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At Stergy, we are driven by a bold mission - to pave the way
for a world powered by clean, renewable energy, leaving
behind the age of fossil fuels for good. Our vision is to be at
the forefront of clean energy solutions, leading the charge
towards a sustainable world for the benefit of future
generations.

ABOUT OUR
COMPANY

Unleash the Sun's Power: Empowering Your Tomorrow with
Stergy!



Dani Martinez

MEET OUR TEAM

Jithu Pettan 
CEO

Adarsh Cherian Mathew Fabin
Business Head EPC Project Engineer 

Digital Marketer &
Software Developer

Mariya Paul
Marketing And Sales

Manager
Finance Analyst
Ashitha MaryAbhirami V S



VISION & MISSION

To be a leader in providing clean energy
solutions to build sustainable world for
future generations.

To replace fossil fuel with clean renewable
energy.

Vision Mission



Empaneled with Anert in 2018.
Our dedication to quality earned us

recognition from the Agency for
Non conventional Energy and

Rural Technology (Anert),
strengthening our resolve to serve

you better.

OUR JOURNEY TO EXCELLENCE 

2017 2018 2022

Founded in 2017. Stergy
emerged with a passion for

transforming the energy
landscape and embracing the

infinite power of the sun. 

Empaneled with KSEB in 2022. In
just a few short years, we further
solidified our presence by being

empaneled with Kerala State
Electricity Board (KSEB),

reinforcing our commitment to
excellence. 



WHY
CHOOSE

US
Join the solar revolution and be part of a

cleaner, greener, and more sustainable
tomorrow. With Stergy as your solar

partner, you take charge of your energy
and embrace a brighter future for

generations to come. 

www.stergycleantech.com

Our relentless pursuit of service excellence sets us apart.
We build strong connections with our customers and
clients to ensure a seamless operation of the systems we
install. Your satisfaction is our top priority.

We understand the value of your time and promise to
deliver on our commitments. Before commencing any
installation, we provide you with a clear timeline, and
rest assured, we never exceed it. 

Quality of Service

Timely Installation

Periodic Maintenance Reminders

Ensuring the optimal performance of your solar system
is our responsibility. Our team of experts proactively
sends periodic maintenance reminders, so you can
enjoy uninterrupted solar energy at its best.



They have done an excellent job as per my requirement. They got me the
panels and inverter which I demanded. Workmanship is excellent. Proper
and prompt followup and keeping me updated as to what is the current
status. I got in touch with Stergy cleantech online. Until my work was
completed I couldn't meet them face to face due to Covid travel
constraints. My work was done during Covid time. Even during that time
they were able to provide me service by following proper Covid
protocols. Really happy and satisfied with their work and
professionalism.

CUSTOMER TESTIMONIALS

Shreejith Nair
Arakkunnam,Ernakulam



I did my solar roof top installation with Stergy. Had a wonderful
experience with them all through the process - from planning to
installation to after sales support. I have a very functional and effective
solar rooftop setup in place now. They are very professional and
courteous in their approach. Also diligent in dealing with govt authorities
for approval and other matters. We are a happy customer and will
recommend Stergy to anyone looking for solar installations

CUSTOMER TESTIMONIALS

Prashanth T S
Chottanikkara,Ernakulam



CUSTOMER TESTIMONIALS

Stergy Cleantech installed a 5kw system at home. I was having a
sloping roof and it was tricky to do the installation. They did it well. I
am happy with their work.

Dr. Sundeep Vijayaraghavan
Cheranalloor,Ernakulam

Nivin Joseph 
Vaikom- Kottayam

Excellent service. On time. Issue resolving is very hassle free and fast ..great
follow up..as a consumer customer service is more valuable for me than
everything and i am very satisfied and happy choosing stergy.



CUSTOMER TESTIMONIALS

I would suggest Stergy as the best in town because of their service and
knowledge in this field. Staffs were really helpful.

George Allwin
Vazhakkala, Ernakulam

Stergy Cleantech Private Ltd has installed 5KW Solar system for my
home in June 2022. I am very much satisfied with their service.

Jimson Kurian
Pala, Kottayam



SUPPLIER BRANDS



ASSOCIATIONS



90 KW  
PROJECT

ETTZ
TECHNOPARK,
TRIVANDRUM

15 KW  PROJECT

MOJISH MATHEW,
ERNAKULAM

5 KW 
PROJECT

DEEPAK  VARKEY
KOTTAYAM

5 KW  PROJECT

RAMACHANDRAN
ALAPPUZHA

OUR PROJECTS



5 KW  PROJECT

SANAL KUMAR
THRISSUR

5 KW  PROJECT

KURIAN,
ERNAKULAM

5 KW 
PROJECT

SUNEESH
KANNUR

5KW  
PROJECT

E X MATHEW
ERNAKULAM

OUR PROJECTS



3 KW  PROJECT

AJITH KUMAR 
ERNAKULAM

5 KW  PROJECT

DR. JOY KURIAN
ERNAKULAM

5 KW 
PROJECT

JOSPH JOHN
ERNAKULAM

5KW  PROJECT

NANDAKUMAR
ERNAKULAM

OUR PROJECTS



sales@stergycleantech.com

Stergy Cleantech Private Limited, A3, Pranavam
Business Towers Pettah Junction, Poonithura,
Kochi, Kerala 682038

98955 09887

GET IN TOUCH



THANK
YOU

No matter if it's your cherished home or thriving business, our
extensive range of solar solutions awaits you. From tailor-made
installations to top of-the-line solar products, we have everything
you need to harness the sun's power ef ectively


